
A SQUARE QUIZ ANSWERS

1. Luscinia megarhynchos sang here                                                          Berkeley Square

2. Angular sweetener                                   sugar cube

3. Sounds like the place for a four-sided argument                                             quadrangle

4. Commemorate a Victory here                                                                 Trafalgar Square

5. John reveals it is 12,000 furlongs in length, breadth and height                 the city of God

6. Hard to fit in a round hole                                                                              a square peg

7. This puzzle was invented in 1974…                                                             Rubik’s Cube

8. …but these have puzzled us since 1913 despite having clues                       crosswords 

9. Decorative sweets                                                                                               Spangles

10. The Prime Minister’s country home                                                                    Chequers

11. Difficult to find a shoe to fit this                                                                     a square foot

12. Eat these at 9 o’clock                                                                              After Eight mints

13. Whose whiskey bottles are square?                                                             Jack Daniel’s

14. There are 21 pips on these…                                                                                      dice

15. …but only three dots on this logo                                                              Domino’s Pizza

16. A place for a good king                                                                        Wenceslas Square

17. Picasso and Braque saw things from a different angle in 1907                             Cubism

18. Mums still get to the bottom of things with these!                               Harrington squares

19. Famous venue for fun and games in the Big Apple                    Madison Square Garden

20. Rectangular delicacies for pensioners                                                         Chelsea buns

21. Carterocephalus palaemon                                                                  chequered skipper

22. Beautiful Russian rectangle                                                                            Red Square

23. Multiplication tables could be calculated here                                             Times Square

24. Who admitted “I have not kept my square”?                                                  Mark Antony

25. Many people have tried without success to do this                                 square the circle

26. A stock answer                                                                                                   Oxo cube

27. This cake was possibly named after 4 Victorian princes                                  Battenberg

28. Useful in lining things up                                                        a set square

29. The shape of the pugilistic area belies its name                                              boxing ring 

30. He wears yellow checked trousers                                                                 Rupert Bear

31. Army drill                                                                                                   square bashing

32. The Times was published here for many years                             Printing House Square

33. Terpsichorean rectangle                                                                              square dance

34. Nothing curved here                                                                                           all square

35. Who asserted “Men are so honest, so thoroughly square”?                       Henry Higgins

36. A round plate is no use for this                                                                   a square meal

37. The result of too much TV?                                                                            square eyes

38. Pauline Fowler died here on Christmas Day 2006                                       Albert Square



39. [No Hinges in here]                                                                                   square brackets

40. A fair agreement                                                                                           a square deal 

     41)                                                                                                     do not tumble dry

     42)  An equilateral rectangle                                                                                      a square

     43)  Henry James novel published in 1880                                              Washington Square

     44)  Doris found one under the settee                                                              cream cracker

     45)  The financial centre of London                                                                the Square Mile

     46)  Honest, guv!                                                                                             fair and square

     47)  Chief quadrilateral                                                                                         headsquare

     48)  Who did his sums on a tablecloth?                               the Chancellor of the Exchequer

     49)  A reef knot                                                                                                  a square knot

     50)                                                                                                                     cube root

     51)  An odd limb in the field                                                                                    square leg

     52)  Start again                                                                                     go back to square one

     53)  The “drawing room of Europe”                                                            Piazza San Marco

     54)  Capture a king on 64 squares (it’s only a game)                                                    chess

     55)  Keys are crossed on this square flag                                                            Vatican City

     56)  Would this ever grow if it could be planted?                                                a square root

     57)  One can range here, but not a-lone                                                          Sloane Square 

     58)  He lives in Bikini Bottom…                                                       SpongeBob SquarePants

     59)  …while she shines on the Milky Way                                                                    Norma

     60)  It’s waved at the winner                                                                            chequered flag


